ACROSS
2. Colorful hat holder?
10. Paddle
11. Galena or limonite, for example
12. Stiff container?
13. Single quantity
16. Poet Eliot
17. Numero uno
19. Worst(ed) get-together?
22. Upper limb
24. Norm or Bing
25. Drink that debuted in the ’60s
29. ___ Kippur
30. Scottish grazer?
32. Later hours
33. Common greeting
35. ___ mater
38. Plainly interfere?
41. Mimic
43. Earlier
44. Prince’s favorite?

DOWN
1. Capital river
2. Tunesmith Porter
3. 2001 villain
4. Dander
5. However
6. Thus
7. Capote biographical drama
8. Stimpy’s sidekick
9. Easy mark
14. Addams cousin
15. Few and far between
18. Mess up
20. Personify
21. Optimistic
23. Beauty mark
26. Beat walker
27. Pungent cleaner
28. Cat...or car
30. Twyla of dance
31. Actor Wheaton
34. Privy to
36. Spoil
37. Phone program
39. Install a carpet
40. 1978 hit “___ Crazy”
42. Chicago train